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UNITED STATES AND PANAMA

The amount of $7,500, with interest, is claimed by Gust Adams, a citizen
of the United States, as compensation for injuries inflicted upon him, and
money taken from him, by a Panaman policeman. There is a substantial
agreement on the following facts: on or before May 1, 1921, in the course of
a journey from Panama City to Boquete, Adams stopped at a bar in the town
of David. He found two policemen there and a�ked them where he could get
a horse to continue his journey. They promised to help him, he bought them
drinks, and they departed. While he was looking over his money for a small
bill to make payment, a third policeman, Manuel Iriarte, asked him for a few
pesos. Adams refused, and Iriarte struck him on the forehead with a police
club, inflicting an ugly wound and making him unconscious.
As to the request for money, the refusal and the delivery of the blow, Adams
and Iriarte are in substantial agreement. As to the other details of the episode
they differ, Adams in his affidavit of October 27, 1931, says:
" ... ano1her policeman approached me, grabbed my arm and demanded
that I give him five dollars. I started to jerk my arm away and remonstrate
with him when he dealt me a severe blow on the head with his club and I
fell back in my chair unconscious".
Adams' affidavit also says, "When I was able to check up my money I
found that the policeman had robbed me of $12". The statement which the
claimant made shortly after the occurrence, and which was on June 1, 1921,
forwarded by the American Minister at Panama City to the Panaman Minister
of Foreign Affairs ad interim, is not before the Commission, nor has the evidence
rendered by Adams in the Panaman investigation been produced, but there
is an indication in the record that Adams at the time varied in his statements as
to the amount of which he was robbed. This evidence of robbery is worthless
unless Adams knew with certainty how much money he had when he was
attacked. The variation of his own estimates as well as the inherent probabilities
cast doubt on this. The Commission dismisses the claim of robbery as unproven.
Iriarte, in a statement made to the police authorities, claims that he had been
drinking with Adams before the request for money, that he asked for a loan
only, that his request was repulsed with insults and an attack by butting, and
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that his own blow was intended to land on Adams' shoulder but hit his head
by accident. The Commission disbelieves the story of butting and the accidental
nature of the blow, and finds that there was a request for money, that it was
refused, perhaps in offensive terms, and that following the refusal, and perhaps
in anger at the words used, Iriarte intentionally struck Adams on the head
with his club, wounding him and rendering him unconscious.
Iriarte was tried by a police disciplinary court in Panama City on the charge
of wounding Adams with his stick becmse of Adams' refusal to lend him money.
He was found guilty and was sentenced to dismissal from the police force and
30 days' imprisonment, not for the crime committed, but for the breach of
police discipline and regulations. On June IO, 1921, this sentence was ordered
to be enforced. On June 23, 1921. Iriarte was sent to David by the police chief,
to be held at the disposal of the municipal judge of that district, for criminal
proceedings. After some investigations, the exact facts regarding which are
in dispute, the criminal proceedings v-ere, on September 27, 1921, discontinued
provisionally. They have never been reopened. After being sent to David and
during the investigations there, Iriarte was "detained" in and about the police
station at the disposal of the judge for a maximum of IO weeks.
The Commission has taken into account the fact that Iriarte was dismissed
from the force, imprisoned in Panama City for at least 13 days, and detained in
David for IO weeks, and that he may have acted in anger provoked by offensive
words. But for a uniformed and armed police officer to demand money of a
traveler and fell him with a club when he refuses the demand is a serious
matter. The Commission feels that the offender was not adequately punished
and that from this arises international liability.
The Commission is not concerned with the formal correctness or incorrectness
of the criminal proceedings. As this Commission has said in the case of Denham
(Reg·istry No. 6) :
" ... liability for failure to punish adequately crimes against aliens is not
based upon discrimination in favor of the individual offender or upon any
breach of the local laws. The international obligation is clearly established
and each country has the power of so arranging its interior jurisprudence as
to give that obligation effect".
The Commission finds it unnecesrnry here to pass upon the question of
whether a state is liable for the wrongful act of a police officer irrespective of
failure to punish, or of whethe1· the rule regarding liability for the acts of police
applies in a case like this where the officer being on duty and in uniform does
an act clearly outside of his duty and inconsistent with his duty to protect.
The Commission finds that the Government of Panama is obligated to pay
to the Government of the United States, on behalf of Gust Adams, $500,
without interest.
Dissenting Opinion of Panamaniall Commissioner

It is a proven fact that between the claimant, Gust Adams, an American
citizen, and Manuel Iriarte, a former member of the national police, an incident occurred in a saloon in the city of David, Province of Chiriqui, Republic of
Panama. As a result of that incident Adams received a wound on the forehead
which it has been shown was inflicted by Iriarte. Adams charged that Iriarte
had robbed him of a certain amount of money, availing himself of a moment
during which he was unconscious as a result of the blow which the latter dealt
him with his club and which caused the wound referred to. It has not been
possible to clarify the circumstances surrounding the dispute, as it appears
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that the participants were completely alone when it occurred. The charge of
robbery has been excluded a, unfounded by the majority of the Commission,
who holds it has been discredited by contradictions in the testimony of the
claimant him~elf.
Regardin:,; the wound which the latter smtained, the majority considers
that Iriarte was not properly punished and that for this reason the Republic
of Panama has incurred international liability.
The undersigned regrets that he cannot share this opinion because, pursuant
to the evidence in this claim, Iriarte was severely punished for the offense
he committed, which was a matter of exclusively police character. According
to the communication addressed to Iriarte by the captain of the police section
of David under date of May 4, I 921, there were drawn agaimt the former charges of violation of the rules and orders of the corps and of having used his
club to inflict a wound on the head of the American, Gust Adams. The Consejo
de Calificaci6n _y Disriplrna of the National Police Corps held the charges to be
fully substantiated and recommended that Iriarte be dismissed from the corps
as being unworthy of belonging thereto and he was sentenced to 30 days of
incarceration. The sentence was confirmed by the impector general on June 10.
It is evident that the officiab of the police corps who handled this matter
considered that the penalties to which Iriarte was ,ub_jected constituted adequate punishment for the offerue committed.
Nethertheless. in view of Adams' overtures before the police authorities
and through the American Legation in Panama, Iriarte was sent to the city
of David under arrest and placed at the disposal of the judge of that district on
June 23, with the object that the said functionary should initiate the corresponding sumario for ascertaining whether, in addition to the vwlations of
an exclusively police character for which he had already been tried and punished
with all severity, the former was criminally liable, in view of the possibility
that the wound sustained by Adams might have been more serious or that the
charge of robbery of some amount of money mighr be proved.
The proceedings carried out by the judge at David were fruitless and, under
the laws of criminal procedure, on September 29 he decreed the provisional
discontinuance ( sobreseimiento) of the case because of lack of evidence for bringing the accused to trial. The corresponding court order sets forth the steps
taken and the legal ba,es for the order. This decision of the judge left open the
door to any subsequent investigation under the second 5ection of article :2138
of the Judicial Code which reads:
"Provisional di~continuance ( sobresezmienlo) does not close the proce». At
any time that new evidence is filed the investigation can be continued agaimt
the beneficiaries of such discontinuance ( sobreseimzenlo)."
From the evidence which the Commission has before it, it is not proved that
through negligence on the part of the judge at David or of any other authority
a greater penalty was not assessed against Iriarte and therefore it is not possible
to impute international liability to Panama as a result.
The claim of the United States of America on behalf of Gust Adams should
be disallowed.
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